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Earth Jam blends
environmentalism,
entertainment
Anna Walker / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
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Travel Lightly
showcases
sustainability
Emily Grace Mewborne
@EMI_LOO
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T. Michael Boddie

@THEHUMANBODDIE

Greene St reet went g reen as
st udent s g at hered to promote
e n v i r o n m e nt a l s u s t a i n a b i l it y
t hrough craf ts and act iv it ies at
Earth Jam on Tuesday. The event
also marked the announcement of a
new partnership between USC and
the Bio4Edu program.
Put toget her a n nually by

Sustainable Carolina, Earth Jam is
a street fair that celebrates Earth
Day and advocates for sustainability.
Students had the opportunit y to
try out Segways, blend their own
smoothies via bicycle energy and
sign a sustainability pledge.
The USC EcoReps, partnered
w it h Sust a i nable Carol i na,
attended Eart h Jam to promote
their organization as well as the

Earth Fest plans
to link heath,
environment
USC joins with
Handshake
Emily Barber
@EMILYRISA

USC’s Career Center
is sw itching to a new
ca reer ma nagement
program called
Handshake starting in
June.
Handshake will allow
st udent s to publ ish
t heir resumes, search
for jobs or internships,

Anna Walker / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

schedule appointments
and register for careerbu ild i ng event s. The
program will be
ava i lable beg i n n i ng
June 1.
The universit y
previously used JobMate
as its career g uidance
platform. A ny student
who cu rrent ly has an
account on JobMate will

sustainability cause itself. They also
are partnered with Rock the Bike,
the company that can direct bicycle
pedaling energ y to an attached
blender.
USC E coRep a nd t h i rd-yea r
nursing st udent Keira Newman
was representing the EcoReps and
working with the blender bike.
SEEJAMPAGE3

Mary Ramsey

@MCOLLEEN1996

A USC student partnered
w it h a loc a l org a n iz at ion
to create a n Ea r t h Day
celebration focused on how
what humans eat affects the
environment.
T he p r o g r a m , e nt it le d
Earth Fest 2016: How Your
Palate A f fect s t he Pla net,
will kick off Wednesday with

Courtesy of Handshake

automatically have one
on Handshake, but any
resumes and documents
on JobMate will not be
transferred to the new
platform. They will not
be available after May
30.
A ny concerns or
questions can be
directed to the Career
Center.

Travel Lightly Day encouraged students
and other city dwellers to leave their car
in the garage for a while and celebrate
alternative transportation.
T he celebr at ion wa s held a l l day
Tuesday on Greene Street as a partner
event to Earth Jam. Organizations lined
up tables on Greene Street to inform
students about how they are working to
create a better way of living for Columbia
and USC’s campus.
Michael Juras, a member of the Bike
Pedestrian Advisory Committee, stood
behind the BPAC table and shared with
passersby what the organization calls the
“Master Plan.”
“We are here to sort of promote what
the Walk Bike Columbia Master Plan
has recommended for the city in terms
of pedestrian intersections and bicycle
facility improvements,” Juras said, “to
make the city a little bit more accessible to
those who don’t want to use a car.”
SEESUSTAINABLEPAGE3

activities throughout the rest
of the week.
The project was coordinated
by Kirby Beal, a second-year
health promotion, education
and behav ior st udent, and
Columbia’s Cooking.
C o l u m b i a’s C o o k i n g ’s
website describes the event as
“a three day festival focusing
on how ou r fo o d c hoice s
affect global warming, the

environment and our health.”
Activities include
work shops, lect u res a nd
garden and far m tou rs.
Topics include the impact of
communities on food systems
and combining healthy eating
habits with environmentally
sustainable eating habits.
A ll events are free to the
students, staff and members
of the community.

USC graduate wins
second Pulitzer Prize
Mary Ramsey

@MCOLLEEN1996

A University of South Carolina
alumnus was awarded a Pulitzer
Prize, one of the highest accolades
for w r it i ng i n t he world, on
Monday.
M ichael La Forg ia won t he
Pulitzer Prize for local reporting
for his work at The Tampa Bay
Times covering corruption in a
local school district alongside two

other Times reporters.
LaForgia graduated from the
USC College of Arts and Sciences
and served as Editor in Chief of
The Daily Gamecock.
Th is is h is second Pu l it zer
Pr iz e i n t h ree yea r s, hav i ng
won previously in the category
o f l o c a l r e p o r t i n g i n 2 014 .
LaForgia joined t he Times in
2012 following a stint with The
Palm Beach Post.
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Columbia resident killed
in three-car collision
The driver killed in a three-car accident on Interstate 77 Tuesday was
found to not be wearing a seat belt by South Carolina Highway Patrol,
The State reports. The driver was ejected from his SUV and later died
of his injuries in a local hospital. He is believed to have lost control of his
vehicle causing him to strike the side of another car that then hit a third
car. The other two drivers were treated for injuries at Palmetto Health
Richland, and the accident is still under investigation.
— Compiled by Mary Ramsey, News Editor

Columbia Museum of Art wins
prestigious award
The Columbia Museum of Art was named one of 10 recipients of the
National Medal for Museum and Library Service on Tuesday, The State
reports. Its community involvement with charitable organizations such as
St. Lawrence Place and Prosperity Project won it the award. It is one of
five museums to win and the only art museum to take the prize in 2016.
The museum will receive the award in June at a ceremony in Washington,
D.C. The Richland Library was also named a finalist for the same award,
but did not win.
— Compiled by Mary Ramsey, News Editor

School employee accused of stealing
computer equipment worth over $4K
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An Orangeburg County employee has been charged with grand larceny
in connection with the theft of computer equipment from a local school,
WIS reports. Matthew William Brunson, 25, is accused of stealing more
than $4,500 in computers and equipment from the Brookdale School and
attempting to resell the stolen goods. Brunson, who was a custodian at the
Orangeburg Consolidated School District Five school, has since been fired
and is facing a $5,000 bond. Some of the equipment has been recovered.
— Compiled by Mary Ramsey, News Editor
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Make the most of
your summer in
Charleston at
Trident Technical
College
• Affordable tuition and fees
• Transfer credits
• Beautiful location
Maymester begins May 9.
Summer Full begins May 31.
Summer 1 begins May 31.
Summer 2 begins July 11.
Learn more.

843.574.6111 or tridenttech.edu
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“ We promote
sustainability on campus,
in the residence halls,”
Newman said. “Lately,
we’ve been trying to work
with a lot of community
orga n izat ions, too,
reach i ng out to t he
community in different
ways.”
This year’s Earth Jam
was organized in a large
part by K arlee Liddy,
Su st a i nable Ca rol i na
volu nteer a nd t h i rdyea r env i ron ment a l
science student. Liddy
encouraged students on
Greene Street to sign the
sustainability pledge.
“It’s a pledge to be a
more ‘sustainable me,’
so we’re also partnered
w it h Tr a v e l L i g ht l y
Day,” Liddy said. “So,
just little things you can
do throughout your day:
you can recycle, you can
bike to school, you can

SUSTAINABLEPAGE1
Juras said Columbia
is one of the last major
cit ies in t he cou nt r y
to have this plan take
p l a c e . T he “ M a s t e r
Pl a n” i nc lu d e s b i k e
lanes, buffer bike lanes
a nd c ycle t rack s, a l l
designated parts of the
road to accommodate
for bikes and
pedestrians.
Foc u si ng more
on t he spec if ic a rea
o f U S C ’s c a m p u s ,
R i c h l a n d C o u n t y ’s
Transportation Penny
Program had its own
table during the
celebration.
A nthony Lawrence,
TPP’s assistant program
m a n a g e r, s a id t he
program is dedicated
to creat ing sidewalk,
b i k e w a y, g r e e n w a y
and pedestrian
improvement for t he

skateboard.”
She sa id t hat t he
s u st a i nabi l it y pledge
focuses on indiv idual
responsibility and pushes
people to look at the big
environmental picture.
“This is not necessarily
a promise to us, but just a
promise to yourself that
you’ll t r y to be more
m i nd f u l , “ s he s a id .
“It’s just a mindset, you
know, when you throw
something out, think of
where that’s going to go
or what kind of impact
that has.”
During the event, it
was announced that USC
will be the first university
to hold a part nership
w it h Bio 4Edu, wh ich
is a program that aims
to create and promote
opport unit ies for
sustainability education.
O n e o f B i o 4 E d u ’s
founders is South
Carolina’s own Midlands
Biof uel s , a c o mp a ny

that recycles vegetable
oi l s. Fou r t h-yea r
i nter nat iona l st ud ie s
student Caroline
Westberg is an associate
of Midlands Biofuels and
promoted USC’s new
partnership.
“Bio4Edu takes
recycled vegetable oil
from local businesses,
restaurants and schools,
turns it into biodiesel,
s e l l s it , a n d g i v e s a
portion of the proceeds
back to the local school
systems,” Westberg said.
“Bio4Edu will be making
a donation to Sustainable
Ca rol i na, as we have
been donating our waste
oil to Midlands Biofuels
for some time now.”
Both USC and
local communit y
orga n izat ions ca me
together at the festivities
to sustain t heir home
planet and to educate
ot her s i nto t he sa me
direction.

university. He brought
his own giant map to
show the progress.
“This map illustrates
t he sidewalk projects
and bikeway projects
primarily that are in and
around the University
of S out h C a rol i n a ,”
Lawrence said. “These
are projects t hat
a re sc he du le d to b e
const r ucted over t he
next couple of years.
They w ill in essence
improve the quality of
life here at USC and
Richland County and in
the city of Columbia.”
Bett y Gregor y, t he
community involvement
coordinator for TPP,
said t hey w ill not
only focus directly on
campus but also have
plans to improve traffic
flow around WilliamsBrice Stadium during
game days and increase
safety of students who

want to bike to campus.
St udent s wa l k i ng
through the event, such
as first-year education
student Meredith Funk,
we r e ple a s e d t o s e e
t he ef fort going into
keeping them safer on
campus and around the
city.
“ I wa s glad to see
t h is out here,” Fu n k
said, “because campus
is accommodat ing to
pedestrians but some
bi kes get i n t he way
going down small
pathways during class
change. They’ll try to
dodge you and it’s not
good.”
A f t e r t h e Tr a v e l
Lightly Day setups on
Greene Street, students
are more confident that
efforts are being made
to c reate bet ter a nd
safer ways to bike and
walk around Columbia.

3

sign up for
EMERGENCY NOTIFICATIONS
Carolina Alert is the Emergency
Preparedness resource
for students and parents.
• Sign up to receive emergency alerts
• Learn how to stay safe on campus
• Review emergency procedures

/CarolinaAlert
@CarolinaAlert
my.sc.edu/emergency

www.sc.edu/carolinaalert
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Stop Light Observations to
take stage at Music Farm
Hailey Covell
@TDG_ARTS

S t o p
L i g h t
Ob ser v at ion s , a ba nd
of South Carolina
musicia ns, has ga i ned
traction since their fi rst
gig in 2012. Based out of
Charleston, their talents
have ex pa nded f rom
performances at Music
Farm and local gigs to
music fest ivals such as
Bon naroo. Stop Light
Observations will make
their way to Columbia
this Thursday, April 21.
Door s at Mu sic Fa r m
will open at 8 p.m. and
the show starts at 9 p.m.
“Southern Belles are
gonna open for us, which
is cool. T hey ’re f rom
R ic h m o nd , V i r g i n i a .
They’re a pret t y good
band,” said lead singer
Will Blackburn. “I know
we’re gonna play a few
songs off the new record,
but probably not ver y
much — I think maybe
four songs on the record,
and the rest of it will be
old stuff and maybe one
or two covers.”
T he ba nd de sc r ibe s
their sound as
“transformational rock”
— a spin on what people
would traditionally think
of as rock, while mixing
different genres to create
a distinctive new one.
“We’re doing all kinds
of d if ferent st u f f a nd
we’re kind of trying to

4

Spotlight
Director:
David O.
Russell

Courtesy of Stop Light Observations

The Charleston-based band Stop Light Observations will bring their psychedelic,
“transformational rock” to Music Farm this Thursday.
blend genres,” Blackburn
said. “We’re t r y ing to
t a ke fol k a nd add it
with a sense of like an
electronic feel, or we’re
trying to take what would
b e c on sidered a l mo st
country music and turn
it into rock and roll.”
S t o p
L i g h t
Observations consists of
Blackburn, Cubby, Louis
Duffie, Coleman Sawyer
and Luke Withers. SLO
formed slowly over time,
starting with releasing
single songs and short
LPs to eventually putting
out their fi rst full length
a lb u m , R ad i at io n , i n
2013.
In attempts to
switch things up, SLO

decided to record their
upcoming album in one
t a ke, a process c a l led
live tracking. Blackburn
believes the new album
will be more cohesive,
almost like telling a story
through songs.
“There’s no excess so
ever y si ngle song ha s
its place. It’s really like
a story, it’s kind of like
the whole album is like
a b a l l a d ,” B l a c k b u r n
said. “So you have your
like moments of doubt
and then you have these
f r u st r at ion s a nd t hen
you have these grieving
moments and then you
have these moments at
t he end where it’s like
this is — everything is

pure pandemonium.”
The album w ill also
d e l v e i nt o i mp or t a nt
s o c ia l i s s ue s , s uc h a s
global war m i ng a nd
rising sea levels — all
problems SLO sees to be
very real and prevalent
today. In doing so, they
hope to bring important
social messages to their
audience.
“ I t h i n k , j u s t f r om
a c u lt u r a l st a ndp oi nt
and just being like the
soc ia l repre sent at ive s
for what culture should
be like,” Blackburn said,
“I think the key is just
to inspire people to lose
themselves. And to just
be the truest and purest
version of themselves.”

Game designer talks industry,
gives advice for aspiring designers
William Outlaw
@TDG_ARTS

Josh Hamrick, senior systems
designer for Bethesda’s “Fallout
4,” talked to The Daily Gamecock
about his experience with game
design and gave tips for aspiring
designers. In addition to working
on one of the Polygon’s Games
of the Year, Hamrick also worked
for Bungie on blockbuster titles
“Halo: Reach” and “Destiny.”
W he n a s k e d w h at a s e n ior
systems designer actually does,
he opened with something that
set the tone for the rest of the
interview.
“I’ll preface all of this by saying,
it’s easy to talk about what I’ve
worked on and make it sound like
it was just me, when in fact there
may have been a dozen individuals
c ont r ibut i n g i n s ome w ay or
another,” Hamrick said. “I’ve had
and continue to have the honor
[of ] work ing side by side w it h
some of the most talented devs
in the industry and none of these
t hings would have gotten even
close to where they are without
signif icant effort, input and/or
guidance from them.”
Ha m r ick sa id t hat he work s
w it h t he cont rol ler — how it
feels in t he player’s hands, t he
ac t ions exec uted by t he press
of a but ton. He has also been
i nvolved i n weapon desig n on
almost every game he has worked
on. For “Destiny” in particular,
Hamrick worked on new features
for Bungie, including Aim Down
Sights and non-blooming recoil.
Oh, and if you enjoy using the
Hunter Nightstalker class with
the bow in “Destiny: The Taken
King,” you can thank him for that.
In regards to his current work,
“Fallout 4” was released close to
fi ve months ago, but that doesn’t
mea n t hat a ny of t he tea m is
resting. After shipping the game
to be put on discs, the team got a
few weeks off after years of hard
work.
“ By t he t i me t he g a me h it
shelves … people were already

Courtesy of Josh Hamrick

Josh Hamrick, a senior systems designer with Bethesda Game Studios, tells
The Daily Gamecock about his experience working on blockbuster games.
back at work trying to develop new
and awesome experiences in the
world of Fallout 4,” Hamrick said.
Recent ly, Ham rick has been
putting most of his effort into the
new “Fallout 4” Survival mode,
which makes the nuclear wasteland
just as unforgiving as you would
expect.
“Personally, since almost my 1st
day at BGS, I had been imagining
a version of Fallout where t he
world would go out of its way to
try and kill you,” Hamrick said.
“That surviving in the wasteland
would be difficult and painful and,
hopefully, incredibly rewarding.
It turns out lots of us were, and I
was given the opportunity to work
with another seasoned designer to
try and create an experience that
would do just that.”
A lt hough Hamrick work s on
games, he still fi nds time to play
the same games that many other
people are excited about. He sent a
lengthy list of games he is playing
or is anticipating, but Hamrick
has been playing “Dark Souls III”
since it was released on April 12,
and will be “for the foreseeable
future.” He said that “Dark Souls”
is his favorite game of all-time,

and that its st yle of brutal and
unforgiving gameplay is part of
what made h i m wa nt to ma ke
Survival mode for “Fallout.” The
game continues to inspire him to
try and create games that push and
punish the player in a fair way.
Shifting the focus to aspiring
game developers, Hamrick offered
advice for those wanting to make
games.
“Make t hem,” Hamrick said.
“Seriously, there are enough free
tools a nd i nfor mat ion at you r
fi ngertips that there is no excuse
not to. If you want it, make time
and do it. There are also plenty
of schools that would love to help
you achieve those goals … Make
something. The games industry
needs you.”
Hamrick didn’t go to school for
game design until after he was
already married and had a career.
Although he was passionate about
the medium for years, Hamrick
didn’t take the leap of faith until
later.
“The truth is, sooner or later, we
are going to put out another game
… and we really hope that you like
it,” Hamrick said on the future of
Bethesda.

Courtesy of Rotten Tomatoes

Darby Hallman

@DARBYHALLMAN1

David O. Russell is a highly creative
d i rec tor who ha s, i n recent yea r s,
established a unique style in his films.
While his earlier comedy films were wellreceived and got his career moving, it’s
Russell’s most recent films that made him
a big-time, Oscar-nominated director and
proved his ability to create entertaining
films in a variety of genres. These are
three must-watch fi lms that contributed
to Russell’s rise as a director.
“The Fighter”
“The Fighter” is a biographical drama
film about the career of Micky Ward, an
American boxer. The film follows Ward,
played by Mark Wahlberg, and his rise
to boxing fame and the troublesome road
that he walks to get there in the wake
of his trainer and half-brother’s drug
addiction. “The Fighter” was one of the
first films that proved Russell’s ability to
create a highly emotional and impactful
cinematic experience. Those familiar with
Ward’s career and boxing in general will
enjoy Russell’s telling of this influential
story, but the attention put towards the
Wards’ family issues and drama make
“The Fighter” a great film for anyone.
“Silver Linings Playbook”
In 2012, the Jennifer Lawrence, Bradley
Cooper and Russell movie love affair
began with the romantic comedy “Silver
Linings Playbook.” The film follows Pat
Solitano, a man with bipolar disorder
who, upon being released from a mental
hospital, goes on an obsessive mission
to improve himself in order to win back
the favor of his wife. As Pat fights and
attempts to deny his condition, he meets
Tif fa ny Ma x well, a mysterious g irl
with her own share of mental problems.
Tiffany helps him get in contact with
his wife, who has a restraining order
on him, but she also sees through and
challenges the out ward persona he’s
trying so hard to create. “Silver Linings
Playbook” manages to combine sadness,
romance and comedy with an impactful
representation of mental illness to create
a highly moving fi lm. Russell’s excellent
pacing and phenomenal acting from
Lawrence as Tiffany and Cooper as Pat
set “Silver Linings Playbook” apart from
the average romantic comedy.
“American Hustle”
“American Hustle” is a crime comedy
film loosely based on the Abscam scandal
of the late ‘70s and early ‘80s. In the
film, two highly successful con-artists,
Irving Rosenfeld, played by Christian
Bale, and Sydney Prosser, played by
Amy Adams, are busted and forced to
assist the FBI in unraveling a large string
of corruption between politicians and
dangerous criminals. FBI agent Richie
DiMaso, played by Bradley Cooper, is a
wild and chaotic man who often oversteps
boundaries, but Rosenfeld and Prosser’s
only choices are to follow his lead or go to
prison. With “American Hustle,” Russell
truly began to develop his unique style
and created a very interesting take on ‘70s
and ‘80s New Jersey. “American Hustle”
is a wild, mysterious and surprisingly
funny ride that serves as a testament to
Russell’s ability to put interesting twists
on previously established film genres.
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take a tour at

PALMETTO COMPRESS
from 4/11-4/22 and receive a

Village Idiot gift card
for a complimentary large
pizza and two drinks with
free delivery!
FFER

TIME O
MITED-

LI

NOW LEASING!

SCHEDULE YOUR TOUR TODAY!

1-, 2-, & 3-BR Apartments
Available for Fall 2016

803.667.3705
leasing@palmettocompress.com

Sun and fun at the pool deck
Resident TV lounge with games
State-of-the-art ﬁtness center
Patio & private balconies available

The Apartments at
Palmetto Compress
612 Devine St.
Columbia, SC 29201

palmettocompress.com
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Participation vital in democracy
Nick
Vogt
Fourth-year
public
relations
student
This is likely my final column for The
Daily Gamecock. For about a year, I’ve
attempted to condense the nature of our
political climate and convey it to you,
the reader, with some objective thought
and reflection. I hope it’s been at least
somewhat enjoyable, or at the very least
not a hindrance. With a year of this work
under my belt, I think there are a few
main points that are vitally important to
the survival of our democratic system. I
figured now is as good a time as ever to
highlight them.
First and foremost: Get informed. We
live in the most information-rich era
of human history. We inhabit the most
vibrant communication and information

ecosystem the world as ever known.
Given that, it’s unacceptable to be
uninformed.
Keep your eyes open. Check your
sources (and stop posting so much fake
stuff on your Facebook feed, please).
Read primary sources and documents
for yourself, and actually watch or listen
to the speeches of politicians. Tune into
C-SPAN once in awhile and check up
on your representatives. Don’t let the
politicians, or the media, lie to you. “You
don’t need a weatherman tell you which
way the wind blows.”
Next: Get involved. Democrac y
exists on the backs of normal human
beings, not aristocrats. Are you in favor
of getting big money and super PACs
out of politics? Well, go volunteer for
a campaign you believe in! Spread the
policies and ideas that you agree with.
Work for the betterment of our nation,
rather than launching criticisms from
the sidelines. “He not busy being born is
busy dying.”
The point nearest to my heart:
Engage in debate. At some point, open
political debate among peers, friends or
coworkers became taboo. Stop getting

so offended when somebody disagrees
with you. It’s okay! People have different
opinions. As a matter of fact, it’s vital to
the survival of democracy. If you identify
as a fiscal conservative, grab a coffee
with a progressive liberal. Argue over
the finer points of education funding
and public works. Find common ground,
and work towards the common goal of a
better country.
Our nation has become so divisive
because we refuse to share ideas with
those who disagree. There is no reason
that Republicans and Democrats should
be at each others’ throats. Both parties,
and every American citizen, should be
working towards the same thing — a
better United States of America for each
of us. For ideas to work, they need to
be tested and argued by both sides of
the aisle. We need to stop pretending
that finding a compromise is a political
defeat. It’s not. If we cont inue to
approach politics as a war between the
left and the right, we will continue to rip
apart the fiber of the United States — a
tragedy that neither side wants. “For
he that gets hurt, will be he who has
stalled.”

L a s t l y : G e t i n s p i r e d . We a r e
collectively better if we’re a nation of
dreamers rather than settlers. Find your
passion, and follow it. Getting a law
degree for the paycheck won’t make you
happy. Do what you love; don’t work for
a paycheck.
I know this is all very preachy; I get
it. It’s easy for me to demand individual
change and insist that we all become
better wholesome individuals who love
one another. But I firmly believe in what
I’ve said. The rest of the work is on you,
the reader. If you don’t go volunteer for
a political campaign, nobody will. If you
don’t follow your dream, nobody will. If
you don’t discuss policies and agendas,
nobody worthwhile will.
I hope you’ve enjoyed the past year as
much as I have. I may continue to send
in a few pieces about the presidential
race, and if so, stay tuned. But I couldn’t
let you go without making a few final
points.
For the first time in my life, I think
I’m out of words. Res Ipsa Loquitur.
“May you stay forever young.”
All quotes attributed to Bob Dylan.

Ideological diversity necessary in media
Ross
Abbott
Fourth-year
business
economics
student
This will be my last article for The
Daily Gamecock, a publication for
which I’ve written more than three
years and one hundred articles. I’ve
been through half a dozen section
editors during my time here, and
it’s been a pleasure working with
each of t hem. They’ve each had
their own writing styles and quirks,
with different requests in terms of
formatting and timing of submissions.
One thing they’ve all shared, though,
is a liberal perspective.
It’s a problem t hat’s per vasive
not only in the Opinion section (or
Viewpoints, as it was called when I
started) but throughout the entire
publication. That’s not to say there
are no conser vat ives writ ing; so
far this month, columnists on the
more conservative side of the scale
have published “Religion is largely
positive force,” “Sanders’ fiscal policy
u nsu st a i nable” a nd “Ch r ist ia ns
oppressed internationally.” These
articles, however, are a minority of

the total run by the paper. Six of
the articles run so far in April have
been socially/fiscally conservative
or cr it ical of Democrat s, wh ile
corresponding liberal perspectives
have run 10 times in that same span
(art icles doing neit her, or doing
both in equal measure, have run
nine times). Expanding the search
even to this time last month (that is,
since March 19) shows an even more
disturbing trend, yielding a total of
eight conservative, 22 liberal, and 14
neutral articles.
That’s actually diverse compared
to News, which has dedicated articles
to liberal events or causes six times
in April. The only conservative news
covered was the introduction of a
bill to ban trans people from using
the bathroom of their self-identified
gender, which was covered twice,
both times in a negative light. On
the qualitative side of things, we can
compare The DG’s generally critical
coverage, both in the framing and
verbiage of the news report and in the
openly aggressive corresponding staff
editorial, of an NRA event hosted
by the College Republicans to their
glowing review of the Birdcage drag
show.
“Liberal bias” in the media, both
nat ionally a nd on ca mpus, isn’t
about staffers purposely blacking
out coverage of conservative causes

or attempting to short them when
they are covered. I’ve spent years
working with members of The Daily
Gamecock and call many of them
my friends beyond the professional
environment. They’re good people
who hold t hei r professiona l ism
in h igh regard and would never
purposely inject their personal biases
into their work. The problem with
biases is that they don’t t ypically
o c c u r p u r p o s e f u l l y. W i t h o u t
dif fering opinions in leadership
positions to catch the minor slants
t hat writers, editors and reports
inevitably have, these tendencies can
quickly compound into more major
prejudices.
I ’v e he a r d a ne c d o t a l l y f r o m

many conser vat ive st udents who
have grown so tired of the political
favoritism shown by The DG that
they’ve given up reading it entirely.
I know that this publication wants
to give information to and provide a
voice for the entire student body, but
for these students the paper is failing
in that endeavor.
To bring all students into the fold,
The Gamecock and its many sections
of staff need to focus on improving
their diversity, not only of skin color
or sex ual orientat ion but also of
ideology. Conservatives, for their
part, need to give the paper a chance:
The DG ca n’t add conser vat ive
staff members if no conservatives
interview for available positions.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR REQUIREMENTS
Letters to the editor must not
e x c e e d 3 0 0 w o rd s . S t u d e n t s
must include their full name, major
and year. Faculty and staff must
include their full name, position and
department. Community members
must include their full name and
a p p l i c a b l e j o b t i t l e . Ve r i f i a b l e
statements of fact must include at
least one source; if we cannot verify
a statement of fact, your letter will

not be published until the writer
implements necessary changes or
provides reputable sources for any
facts in question. Letters are edited
for clarity, style and grammar.
Email submissions to
opinion@dailygamecock.com
or mail them to
The Daily Gamecock
1400 Greene Street
Columbia, SC 29225
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EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

OPPORTUNITIES

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Kitchen and Wait Staﬀ wanted
Groucho’s Deli ( various
locations) is currently looking
for Part-time/Full time Kitchen
and Wait Staﬀ. Must be able
to work shift work. Lunch
10-3 and dinner 4-9 as well
as weekends. Please apply in
person at 611 Harden street,
Columbia Sc 29205 or 20 E.
Coﬀee Street Greenville, SC
29601.
Email grouchosdeli@hotmail.
com

24/7 Answering Service
seeking employees for Parttime, Full-time, and overtime
employment. Evenings,
weekends, Holidays, typing
skills, correct grammar,
spelling, word usage, and
pronunciation are a must.
Flexible scheduling and casual
atmosphere. Call 803-2512882.

Advertising Sales
In Columbia this summer?
Student Media is now hiring
3 students to work JuneAugust selling advertising
to local businesses in the
Columbia area. You will be
trained to sell print, online and
mobile advertising. This is a
commission based position.
Interested? Email sarahs@
mailbox.sc.edu for more
information.

Sail: PEDU150 (803) 317 9060

SALES CLERK
PEOPLES PAWN SHOP
SEEKING PART TIME YOUNG
PERSON , MUST BE ABLE
TO LIFT HEAVY OBJECTS ,
WELL GROOMED, HONEST,
RELIABLE, BE ABLE TO
WORK AT LEAST 20 HRS.
PER WEEK, APPLY IN
PERSON MON. THRU FRI.
BETWEEN 10 AM AND 3
PM ASK FOR JON OR CALL
803-256-1889 AND ASK FOR
JON 1324 ASSEMBLY ST.
COLUMBIA
Email peoples9@bellsouth.net

Email saclassi@mailbox.
sc.edu

HOROSCOPES

Aries

Prov ide well for
family. Follow the rules
exactly for fine results.
Keep expenses dow n.
D o n’t t a k e o n mo r e
than you can do by the
dead l i ne. Ot hers a re
impressed.

PHD • JORGE CHAM

Leo

G o a head a nd t a ke
a first step. Try a new
re c re at ion a l ac t iv it y
before buying all that
equipment. Pay off debts
as quickly as you can.
Self-discipline pays nice
dividends.

Taurus

Virgo

Continue providing
leadersh ip. Post pone
travel and romance until
pre s si ng m at ter s get
resolved. Practical action
gets the desired result.
Use reliable met hods
and ingredients. If stuck,
read the manual.

Wait and consider a
while longer. A mess may
be required. Don’t let it
destroy your domestic
tranquility. Strengthen
support structures. Make
careful preparations for
changes at home.

Gemini
The more you
complete, t he bet ter
you look. Money saved
is money earned. Avoid
chaos or conf usion
a n d t a k e i t e a s y.
Disag reement s a nd
misunderstandings spark
easily. Don’t stir things
up.

Cancer
C ho p wo o d , c a r r y
water and harvest what
you c a n. Dr aw up on
history for solutions. You
can get what you need.
Avoid risky footing, or
stepping on anyone else.
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Libra
Ta k e a c t i o n o n l y
when f u l ly prepared.
Communication is key.
Mot ivate you r tea m ,
especially st ubborn
holdout s. Listen to
considerat ions. Make
your point clear. Wait
u n t i l e v e r y o n e ’s o n
board.

Sagittarius

Avoid cont rover s y.
You’re in t une wit h a
distant loved one. Clean,
sort and organize. There
are hidden treasures in
your stack of stuff. Have
patience with a personal
endeavor. Rediscover
what you have.

Capricorn
Things are not as they
seem. Seek out a peaceful
spot for introspective
p r o d u c t i v i t y. W h a t
look s weak may be
actually strong. Don’t
make assumptions. Take
a wider view on changes.
Meditate.

Aquarius
C o n s i d e r
consequences of group
act ions before tak ing
them. Don’t spend more
than you’re likely to get.
Steer clear of arguments
and conflict. Keep things
practical and simple.

Scorpio

Pisces

Yo u ’r e g a i n i n g
i n f l u e n c e (a n d c a s h
f low). Travel’s a good
possibilit y, maybe for
b u s i ne s s o r s t u d ie s .
Keep to a tight budget.
Research before buying.
Wear the right shoes for
the activity.

It c ou ld s e em l i k e
you’re in the eye of the
storm. Review plans for
stability. An elder offers
sound advice. Keep your
tone respectful, despite
f r u st r at ion. Avoid
favor it ism or gossip.
Reinforce structures.

Download the Daily Gamecock app

DG

Available for iPhone and Android
F I N D Y O U R N E S T.
T H E D A I LY G A M E C O C K H O U S I N G G U I D E
www.dailygamecock.com/housing

4/20/16

1 2 3 4

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

TDG
@thegamecock
4/20/2016

ACROSS
1 “Good one!”
5 See 55-Across
9 Lexicographer’s
concern
14 Dutch export
15 Big Apple sch.
16 Procreates
17 Monk’s wear
18 With 56-Across,
memorable
snack food
slogan ... or a hint
to what’s hidden
at the end of 24-,
32-, 40- and 50Across
20 Company name
tag?
22 Glass on a radio
23 Symbol of
industry
24 Source of much
government
history
30 Campaign staple
31 Surveillance
device
32 Tax-exempt
outlet
35 Crash site initials
36 Eggs that may be
served with grits
37 Roadside
purchase
40 Theme of many a
ballad
46 1980s Mets relief
star Jesse
49 Like some
elephants
50 Warning to a
would-be rebel
53 Souse’s woe
54 A little light
55 With 5-Across,
musician for
whom a classic
Gibson guitar
model is named
56 See 18-Across
61 Bound
64 Desolate
65 Series curtailer
66 They lack pelvic
ﬁns
67 Short and sweet
68 Deprives (of)
69 June observance
DOWN
1 Start of some
royal titles
2 Flap

3 Rainforests, for
many
4 Hotel pool, say
5 Banned chem.
pollutant
6 More than just
pass
7 No later than
8 Wet suit material
9 “Covert Affairs”
airer
10 [Not my typo]
11 Like some
numerals
12 YMCA world
headquarters city
13 Value
19 Desolate
21 Do
24 Bump on a
branch
25 Calla lily family
26 Logical
connector
27 End of __
28 Nav. noncom
29 Right triangle
part: Abbr.
33 Quite a stretch
34 Ripped into
37 Deteriorate
38 Adidas
competitor
39 Religious faction
40 Queue after Q

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

41 Text-scanning
technology,
brieﬂy
42 Secures, in a
way
43 Native sufﬁx
44 Sky, to Sarkozy
45 Called
46 Most unusual
47 Perform a
pirouette, say
48 GM navigation
system
51 Supply with a
spread

52 City near Lake
Biwa
57 PSAT takers
58 Luau
entertainment
feature
59 Pinch
60 Some Bronx lines
62 Like
63 Would-be social
worker’s maj.
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Gamecocks drop

first ever game
to Georgia Southern
Joe Crevier

@JOSEPHMCREVIER

The South Carolina softball team
entered Tuesday’s game hoping
to build upon a 7-5 victory over
Mississippi on Sunday, but lost to
the Georgia Southern Eagles 6-4.
Georgia Sout hern started
freshman pitcher Dixie Raley who
ow ned an 18-9 record and 3.37
ER A prior to Tuesday’s contest.
As a Sun Belt Conference team,
Georgia Southern wasn’t expected
to compete closely w it h Sout h
Carolina.
Gamecock pitcher Jessica Elliott
took the mound with a 2.46 ERA
and team-best 16-3 record, in a day
dedicated to her. The junior retired
the side quickly with a 1-2-3 fi rst
inning, with run support to follow.
R a ley had no cont rol of her
pitches early on, hitting Alaynie
Page, Kaylea Snaer and Victoria
W i l l ia m s i n con sec ut ive bat s,
walking in South Carolina’s first
run of the game. Head coach Annie
Smith opted to leave in the pitcher,
with much success. Raley settled
dow n, rega i ned cont rol of her
pitches and began hitting the strike
zone. A f ly out to left field and a
lineout to fi rst base got Raley out
of the jam facing just a 1-0 deficit.
Georgia Southern scored its fi rst

runs of the game in the second
inning, on a two-run homerun by
Hannah Farrell. South Carolina
answered right back, with Kamryn
Watts drawing a lead off walk and
reaching home after a throwing
e r r o r b y G e o r g i a S o u t h e r n’s
centerf ielder. A sacrif ice f ly by
Kennedy Clark advanced A nsley
A rd i nto scor i ng posit ion a nd
an RBI double by Page gave the
Gamecocks the 3-2 lead.
Page’s double moved her to 13th
on the Gamecocks’ all-time list.
Both teams remained scoreless
through the fifth inning, but head
coach Beverly Smith pulled Elliott
before the fourth inning, replacing
her with Nickie Blue. Blue’s 2.37
E R A seemed to b e enough to
secure the victor y, but Georgia
Southern had other plans.
Alesha Mann blasted a three-run
home run, which was subsequently
followed by an inside-t he-park
homerun when South Carolina’s
centerfielder missed the f ly ball
on a dive. The Gamecocks had
no answer in the bottom of the
sixth inning, which ultimately sunk
them.
The Gamecocks managed just
one r u n in t he sevent h inning,
with Raley earning the complete
game win and snapping Georgia
Southern’s 41-game losing streak
against South Carolina.

Anna Walker / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Kennedy Clark collected two hits in South Carolina’s loss to Georgia Southern.

Gamecocks to host SEC Tennis Championship

Kamila Melko / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

South Carolina will host twelve other teams in the SEC Men’s Tennis Championship.

Pete Helms

@TDG-SPORTS

Sout h Ca rol i na is slated to
host the 2016 SEC Men’s Tennis
C h a mp io n s h ip t h at w i l l b e g i n
Wednesday and run t hrough t he
we ekend. T he G a me co c k s w i l l
enter the tournament as significant
underdogs, ranked No. 11 in a 13
team field.
It was a season of highs and lows
for the Gamecocks’ Men’s Tennis
team. They fi nished with a regular

season record of 13-14 and went just
4-8 in conference play.
The poor record may be deceiving.
Five of the Gamecocks’ losses were
by a score of 4-3, and one of those
heartbreaking defeats came against
Kent uck y who f inished No. 5 in
the SEC. This year’s team also got
their highest ranked win since 2013
when they upset Arkansas this past
Sunday, ranked No. 12 nationally at
the time of the match. All of this was
accomplished by a team that does not
have a single senior on the roster.

Kamila Melko / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The Gamecocks will face Arkansas in their first match of the tournament.
South Carolina will begin play
with the same Arkansas team that
they just beat on Sunday in a 4-3
thriller. This fi rst match sets up well
for the Gamecocks, since they have
home-court advantage against a team
they just beat.
If the Gamecocks are able to make
it to the quarterfinals, the level of
competition increases dramatically.
They would have to face the reigning
SEC Tournament Champions, the
Texas A& M A ggies. The A ggies
had a great season and fi nished third

in the SEC. This match-up is not
favorable for the Gamecocks. The
Aggies cruised to a 6-1 victory when
they played South Carolina during
the regular season.
What makes this tournament so
intriguing for South Carolina is that
this is a young team carrying a lot of
momentum into a tournament where
they have home-court advantage.
The match against A rkansas is
Thursday at 10 a.m. at the Carolina
Tennis Center. Admission is free for
all of the matches.

